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Two factors affecting the mutualism between 

Mvrmecocvstus mendax and Publilia modesta are investigated. 

These factors are the seasonal time frame during which the 

mutualism is maintained and the behavior of individual 

workers tending membracid aggregations. Results of this 

study show that Publilia modesta makes seasonal migrations 

via flight, makes use of a conifer as a long term host, 

mates on a substate distant from a suitable oviposition 

host, and changes color with the onset of ovarian 

development many months after metamorphosis. Membracid-

tending Mvrmecocvstus mendax comprise a behaviorally 

distinct subcaste and behave in a manner consistent with 

optimal foraging theory by maintaining both site and 

resource fidelity. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is to investigate two factors 

that affect the maintenance of the mutualistic relationship 

between Mvrmecocvstus mendax. a honeypot ant of the desert 

southwest, and Publilia modesta. a common western 

treehopper. These factors are the seasonal time frame in 

which the two species are engaged in the mutualism and the 

behavior of individual ants tending membracids. 

M. mendax. found in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and 

Arizona at elevations of 3600'-6600' (Snelling, 1976), is 

active in the Santa Rita Mountains of southeastern Arizona 

from mid-April through the end of October. JPj. modesta 

females can be found on desert annuals, all composite 

species, beginning in mid-July, and aggregations of nymphs 

are tended by M^_ mendax from August through early October. 

M. mendax have been observed tending aphids and scale as 

early as mid-April. Presumably, if P^_ modesta were present 

earlier, the mutualism would be maintained throughout the 

ants' active season. If we assume that ant attendance is 

beneficial for these membracids, then we must ask why the 

mutualism is maintained for only a few months each year. 

Kopp and Yonke (1973b) have stated that little is known of 

P. modesta other than records of host plants, including a 

variety of Asteraceae species and mesquite. These authors 

suggest that like other membracids that feed primarily on 
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herbaceous annuals, P^. modesta is most likely bivoltine. 

However, Cushman and Whitham (1989) stated that Flagstaff 

populations of this species are univoltine. It is possible 

that 1) Pi modesta is univoltine with a diapause period from 

October to July; 2) Pi modesta is univoltine with seasonal 

movement of adults to and from the ML. mendax habitat, and 

that at other times adults feed on hosts other than those 

required for nymphal development; 3) Pj_ modesta is not 

univoltine, but populations make seasonal movements to and 

from the Mi mendax habitat with one or more other 

generations using different host plants and habitats. These 

hypotheses can be tested only by closely examining the life 

history of Pi modesta. Chapter 1 reviews the literature 

regarding the known life histories in the North American 

Membracidae, while chapter 2 documents the phenology of 

Publilia modesta and tests these hypotheses. 

The behaviors of individual Mvrmecocvstus mendax 

workers that encounter Publilia modesta aggregations affect 

the initiation and maintenance of the mutualistic 

association. Ant species achieve efficiency through 

specialization, i.e., matching a caste to a task (Oster and 

Wilson, 1978) . The behavior of individual caste members has 

only recently been studied in detail (Jeanne, 1988; Pasteels 

and Deneubourg, 1987). Although the expected behavior of any 

two individual workers may differ considerably (Jeanne, 
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1988), it seems reasonable to assume that individual workers 

should exhibit a high level of efficiency when foraging. We 

can ask if M;. mendax workers that tend membracids make up a 

distinct physical subcaste, and if these workers, as 

individuals, exhibit a suite of behaviors that allow for the 

most efficient means of harvesting honeydew. Chapter 3 

describes the responses of individual Mj. mendax workers 

associated with P^. modesta aggregations and discusses work 

by other researchers with regard to behavior of individual 

foragers. 
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CHAPTER 1 

A Review of the Life Histories in the family Membracidae 

Introduction A review of the life histories of treehoppers 

reveals that the family Membracidae is an especially labile 

group in terms of behavior. Life histories of these phloem 

feeders range from solitary to presocial, monophagous to 

polyphagous, and may involve intimate relationships with 

hymenopteran mutualists. Patterns that emerge when comparing 

life histories of temperate and tropical species suggest 

that treehoppers in these different habitats have reponded 

to dramatically different ecological pressures. 

Best represented in the New World tropics, over three 

hundred genera of Membracidae have been described worldwide 

(Funkhouser, 1917). In the western hemisphere, the number of 

species decreases with increasing latitude; however, the 

mean number of species per genus reaches its highest level 

in the temperate zones (Wood and Olmstead, 1984). The 

members of the family Membracidae exhibit a bewildering 

diversity of physical forms and -life histories. The dorsally 

expanded pronotum is the distinguishing character of the 

group. Pronotal shape and color appear to serve the 

functions of crypsis, mimicry, aposematism and/or predator 

defense (Wood, 1975). Funkhouser (1951) stated that pronotal 

structures serve no physiological functions. More recently, 
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however, Wood (1974) has shown that the surfaces of pronotal 

structures are covered with mechano- and/or chemoreceptors. 

The presence of these structures suggests that the pronotum 

is not simply a protective structure, but a sensory 

structure as well. Wood (1975a) also found secretory and/or 

neurosecretory cells below the exterior cuticle of the 

pronotum. It is possible that the pronotal processes are 

pheromone release sites. Wood (1974) has therefore suggested 

that the array of pronotal forms may be a result of 

selection pressure to increase the surface area of the 

pronotum. Placement and development of pronotal processes 

are generally used as a means to classify the genera. 

Classification of species is complicated in some complexes 

by geographic polymorphisms that do not preclude mating but 

may result in inviable eggs (Ananthasubramanian, 1987), and 

host specific races that do exhibit total reproductive 

isolation (Wood and Guttman, 1981). 

Life Histories of North American Membracids 

Kopp and Yonke (1973a) have divided the life history 

patterns of North American membracids into three groups 

based on insect/host relationships. The most common life 

history revolves around a single woody deciduous host plant. 

Nymphs emerging from overwintering eggs feed, grow to 

adulthood, mate and oviposit on the original natal host. 



This pattern is typical in the tribe Smiliini in which 106 

of 156 known species feed exclusively on Ouercus spp. (Wood 

and Olmstead, 1984). 

The dependence on a single host species is far more 

prevalent in the temperate zones of North America than in 

wet tropical forests of Central and South America (Wood, 

1984). Seasonal changes that influence host plant 

productivity probably select for synchrony of membracid 

phenology with that of the plant (Wood, 1980). Synchrony 

with host plant phenology, combined with the generally 

limited vagility of most membracids (Funkhouser, 1917), 

would encourage not only monophagy in terms of host species, 

but dependence on a particular, individual host that is 

dependable through time. 

The ramifications of monophagy and host plant fidelity 

are best seen in the Enchenopa binotata complex. In the 

tropics, this species is multivoltine and polyphagous on 

leguminous trees. In North America, E^. binotata is 

univoltine, and until recently was considered to be a single 

species polyphagous on trees in -five different families 

(Wood, 1987). In fact, Wood (1982a) has shown that 

populations from six different host plant genera with 

overlapping ranges have established a high degree of 

reproductive isolation from one another. When given a 

choice, males will mate with any receptive female, but 



females are less receptive to males raised on different host 

species. Females prefer to mate and oviposit on their natal 

host. Egg hatch, which appears to mediated by host plant 

water levels and differs for each host species, is 

significantly lower for females who are forced to oviposit 

on non-natal hosts. Electrophoretic analyses show that 

genetic differentiation has occurred between populations 

living on different host plant genera. 

Given the strong relationship between E_j_ binotata races 

and their hosts, the question arises as to what pressures 

would cause shifts in host use that result in genetic 

divergence. The beginnings of divergence may have occurred 

as the result of an initial polyphagous habit. Low vagility 

on large hosts would lead to high densities within stands of 

a particular tree species. As the phenology of these 

populations became more synchronous with their respective 

hosts, genetic divergence occurred (Wood, 1987a). Wood 

(1987b) has suggested that egg parasitism by wasps is a 

major factor promoting shifts to novel hosts. E^. binotata 

females which are able to delay "oviposition have a better 

chance of avoiding the parasites. Wood (1987b) argues that 

the limiting factor in delayed oviposition is host plant 

senescence. The more ancestral hosts of E_j_ binotata have 

earlier senescence and earlier bud break than more recently 

acquired hosts. In essence, these new hosts provide a 
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temporal escape from wasps which parasitize membracid eggs. 

The second life history group is composed of species 

that overwinter as adults and use only herbaceous plants for 

feeding and oviposition (Kopp and Yonke, 1973a). Entvlia 

bactriana is typical of this group. This bivoltine membracid 

feeds primarily on herbacous composites and overwinters in 

the adult stage (Wood, 1977a). In general, membracids that 

feed on herbaceous hosts tend to be polyphagous (Wood, 

1982). Kopp and Yonke (1973a) stated that species that feed 

only on herbaceous plants and overwinter as adults should be 

expected to have at least two generations per year to build 

up population levels. Bristow's (1984) study of the life 

history of Publilia reticulata has indirectly challenged 

this "selection at the species level" thinking. Her work 

demonstrated that P^. reticulata feeds exclusively on 

herbaceous composites, overwinters in the adult stage and is 

univoltine. 

The third life history pattern involves an 

intragenerational shift of host plants. Eggs overwinter 

beneath the bark of a deciduous host. In spring, emerging 

nymphs drop to the ground and search for herbaceous hosts. 

Stictocephala inermis. described by Funkhouser (1917), 

serves as an example. Eggs are deposited in young stems of 

apple trees. Upon hatching, nymphs drop to the ground and 

migrate to sweet clover. Adult females return to apple only 
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for oviposition. A variation of this life history is seen in 

Ceresa taurina. which also uses apple as an oviposition 

host. Emerging nymphs feed on the woody host for the first 

two instars before moving to an herbaceous host. 

Intragenerational host alternation arose more than once 

in the Auchenorryncha. Colladonus clitellarius. a 

cicadellid, uses willow, box elder, oak and other deciduous 

trees as adult feeding and oviposition hosts. Nymphs fall to 

the ground and feed on Eriqeron sp. and Rumex sp. (George 

and Davidson, 1959). It seems reasonable to ask whether 

intragenerational host alternation arose more than once in 

the Membracidae. A review of tropical membracids (Wood, 

1984; Hinton, 1977) does not reveal any non-temperate 

species that switch hosts during the developmental stages. 

Most temperate species in the related tribes Ceresini and 

Acutalini do switch from woody to herbaceous hosts. It has 

been shown that phloem sap of herbaceous plants provides 

more amino acids than that of trees. This results in higher 

productivity levels for phloem feeders using non-woody hosts 

(Llewellyn, 1982). Recent radiations of large groups of 

herbaceous plants in the temperate zone provide a high 

quality resource virtually absent in the tropics (Stebbins, 

1972). This suggests that use of an oviposition host 

different from an herbaceous nymphal feeding host is the 

result of a single, recent development in the temperate 
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Membracidae. 

The Role of Natural Enemies in Membracid Life Histories 

Aggregation and coloration The pronotum of an adult 

membracid may be effective protection against many predators 

(Wood, 1975b; Wood 1977b). However, nymphs lack this 

structure and may be preyed upon by anoles, birds, wasps, 

ants, chrysopid larvae, syrphid fly larvae, coccinellids, 

and spiders (Bristow, 1984; Cushman and Whitham, 1989; 

Fritz, 1982; Hinton, 1977; Wood, 1977b; Wood, 1982b). 

Membracid life histories are influenced in a variety of ways 

by these predation pressures. The vast majority of temperate 

species are solitary throughout their lives (Wood, 1984). An 

adult female lays eggs singly or in small groups over a 

large area. Presumably, this reduces the risk of losing her 

entire reproductive output to a single predation event 

(Wood, 1982b). However, only 37% of the species found in 

tropical wet forests are solitary. Almost one third of all 

tropical wet forest species form- dense intra- or 

interspecific aggregations made up of nymphs and/or teneral 

adults while over 29% exhibit some form of parental care 

(Hinton, 1977; Wood, 1984). Aggregation and parental care 

are found in less than 3% of temperate species. 

McEvoy (1979) has reviewed the apparent benefits 



derived from the formation of membracid aggregations. He 

suggests that aggregations modify host plant physiology so 

as to increase the amino acid flow at the aggregation site, 

enhance aposematism, and encourage ant attendance and/or 

parental care. While the latter factors have been 

investigated in some detail, virtually no work has been done 

to determine the extent to which membracid aggregations 

affect host plant physiology. McEvoy's hypothesis of 

aggregate feeding resulting in "local sinks" is based on 

work done by Way and Cammell (1970) with aphids. McEvoy's 

(1979) own study of Publilia concava on the herbaceous 

composite, Solidago altissima. failed to quantify any 

changes in available nutrients. 

Aposematism in membracids is most common in aggregating 

individuals, while solitary individuals are generally 

cryptically colored. In a number of species, individuals 

change color at different points in the life history, 

associated with changes in levels of sociality. For example, 

a Mexican species, Antianthe foliacea, is black for the 

first four instars. During this-period, it is highly 

gregarious. An aggregation of nymphs creates a conspicuous 

black patch on the host plant. In the final instar, nymphs 

undergo a color change from black to bright red with dorsal 

spine and legs remaining black. Individuals of this age tend 

to wander away from the aggregation down the petiole or to 
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an adjacent leaf. As adults, these membracids are cryptic 

green and become solitary (Hinton, 1977). Umbonia 

crassicornis nymphs are bright yellow with black markings. 

As is the case with Aj_ foliacea. they form dense, 

conspicuous aggregations. Teneral adults are also 

aposematically colored with bright yellow and red stripes on 

a green background. Wood (1977b) showed that teneral adults 

have a bitter taste which acts as a repellent to predatory 
/ 

anoles. Mature adults do not aggregate and are cryptic 

green. Apparently, cryptic adults lose their bitter taste 

and rely on the hardened pronotal horns for protection from 

vertebrate predators. 

Relations with ants Predation pressure from ants is high 

in the tropics. Membracids have evolved two different ways 

to deal with ant predation. Solitary membracids living in 

the tropics lay eggs singly or in small groups and have 

developed chemical defenses. For example, Polvglvpta lineata 

and Membracis mexicanis larvae excrete a fluid from elongate 

anal tubes that repels individual ants, while female 

Bilimekia broomfieldi appear to -secrete an ant-repellent 

substance that protects eggs laid in small groups (Hinton, 

1977) . The more common means of avoiding predation is to 

enter into a mutualistic relationship with the ants. As 

phloem feeders, membracids are able to excrete great 

quantities of honeydew. Ants regarding this as a resource 
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will defend the membracids who produce it. Sixty-four 

percent of membracid species in tropical wet forest 

habitats are associated with ant mutualists (Wood, 1984). In 

many cases, a single species of ant is associated with a 

particular membracid species (Ananthasubramanian, 1987). In 

temperate zones, where ant diversity, numbers and predation 

are considerably less, only slightly more than 5% of 

membracid species are engaged in ant mutualisms (Wood, 

1984). Temperate species may be tended by numerous ant 

species in the same locality (Wood, 1977a; Bristow, 1984; 

Cushman and Whitham, 1989). 

The benefits that ants derive from their membracid 

mutualists have not been quantified, while the benefits to 

the membracids have been studied in great detail. Publilia 

concava aggregations that are tended by Formica spp. have a 

survival rate twenty times greater than aggregations from 

which ants have been experimentally excluded (McEvoy, 1979). 

McEvoy noted that when ants are present they reduce 

predation, reduce competition by preying on other 

herbivorous insects, and, by removing honeydew, maintain 

sanitary conditions that prevent the development of sooty 

mold. Increased survival rates in ant-attended aggregations 

have also been found in Entvlia bactriana (Wood, 1977a) and 

Vanduzea arouata (Fritz, 1982). In fact, survival of E. 

bactriana nymphs is completely dependent on the presence of 
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attendant ants (Wood, 1977a). However, Cushman and Whitham 

(1989) have suggested that the benefits gained by membracids 

associated with ant mutualists may be conditional. In their 

study, aggregations of Publilia modesta tended by Formica 

altipetens had higher survival rates than unattended 

aggregations only when the predatory pressure from salticid 

spiders was high. 

A single species of membracid may be tended by numerous 

ant species in the same locality (Wood, 1977a; Bristow, 

1984; Cushman and Whitham, 1989). Bristow (1984) has shown 

that although ant-attended aggregations always persist 

longer than unattended groups, survivorship of Publilia 

reticulata is greater when tended by Mvrmica spp. than when 

tended by Tapinoma sessile. In addition, P^_ reticulata 

tended by Mvrmica spp. have a shorter developmental time, 

greater body size and may have greater fecundity than those 

which are Tapinoma-tended or unattended. 

Fritz (1982) and Cushman and Whitham (1989) have shown 

a positive correlation between the numbers of membracids and 

attendant ants. McEvoy's (1979) -study of concava showed 

that larger aggregations are more likely to be continuously 

attended than smaller aggregations while Wood (1982c) showed 

that aggregations with ten or fewer Enchenopa binotata 

nymphs were less likely to be attended by ants than 

aggregations with 11 or more. These findings suggest that 
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selection should favor larger aggregations. Large 

aggregation size is achieved in a number of species by the 

clumping of egg masses within a limited area of the host 

plant (Wood, 1984). Enchenopa binotata serves as an example. 

Females deposit eggs under the bark on branches of deciduous 

hosts in summer. Egg masses are covered with egg froth that 

contains an ovipositional attractant. The latter attracts 

other females to the site and results in a clumping of egg 

masses and larger aggregation sizes (Wood, 1982). 

Aggregation size may be enhanced by interspecific clumping 

of egg masses. In the lowland forests of Panama and Costa 

Rica, Aconophora sp., Enchenopa sp., and Bolbonota sp. often 

form interspecific aggregations with each other and/or other 

species (Wood, 1984). These aggregations are always ant-

attended. 

Ants tend to maintain the integrity of a membracid 

aggregation. Alarm pheromones released from the body cavity 

of an injured Entvlia bacritana nymph cause a dispersal 

response in other members of the aggregate. The presence of 

ants, however, diminishes the al-arm response of nymphs 

(Wood, 1977a). When nymphs attempt to disperse, ants 

increase the level of antennation of nymphs, run around the 

aggregation and rear up on their hind legs. While some ants 

prevent nymph dispersal, others run to the site of the 

injured nymph to attack any potential predators. 
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Maternal care As is the case for associations with 

mutualistic ant species, parental care is far more prevalent 

in the tropics than in temperate zones (Wood, 1984). At 

least 50 species exhibit some form of parental care (Wood, 

1982b) but only five have been reported in temperate North 

America. Of these, four are in the tribe Polyglyptini. In 

its simplest form, parental care involves the guarding of an 

egg mass and abandonment as nymphs emerge. This is typical 

of all three species of Antianthe. as well as Horiola picta 

and Traqopa cimicoides (Wood, 1984). Females sit on the egg 

mass scraping their legs along the sides. Presumably, this 

deters predators and parasitoids (McEvoy, 1979). In many 

species, females remain with eggs and/or nymphs even when 

severely provoked. In others, such as Polvqlvpta lineata. 

the female leaves the egg mass or aggregation if disturbed 

(Hinton, 1977). 

Entvlia bactriana females remain with nymphs during the 

first two instars. Maternal care in this temperate species 

is complicated by association with an ant mutualist. Females 

tend to abandon egg masses before they hatch if ants are not 

present. In the presence of ants, females remain with 

clutches and actively defend nymphs by making aggresive 

motions, wing fanning and positioning themselves between 

nymphs and potential predators. Females respond defensively 

to alarm pheromones released by injured nymphs. As might be 
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expected, aggregations benefitting from both maternal care 

and ant attendants exhibit higher survivorship than those 

with only maternal care. Surprisingly, aggregations with 

only attendant ants have the highest survivorship rates of 

all (Wood, 1977a). 

Publilia reticulata is another temperate species with a 

complex ant mutualist/maternal care life history. Nymphs 

given maternal care alone have significantly lower 

survivorship rates than those tended by ants. Bristow (1983) 

has shown that in the absence of ants, females remain with 

nymphs for up to 30 days. When ants are present, females 

abandon egg masses within six days, leaving the ants to care 

for the brood. Females that abandon these clutches fly to 

neighboring plants to deposit additional egg masses which 

are in turn adopted by mutualists. In a related species, P. 

concava. females are more likely to remain with eggs for a 

prolonged period of time in the absence of ants (McEvoy, 

1979). However, it is not known whether females who leave 

their offspring in the care of ants have additional 

clutches. 

Guavaauila compressa is a tropical species that 

exhibits maternal care but does not associate with ant 

mutualists. Females sit on egg masses that are layed on top 

of plant tissue and surrounded by a sticky coating. Egg 

masses from which females have been forcibly removed fail to 



hatch as a result of predation or the development of mold. 

Response to disturbance is varied, with some females flying 

immediately and returning within a twenty-four hour period 

and others remaining with eggs until severely provoked. G. 

compressa is highly mobile after emergence. A female may 

accompany her offspring as far as one meter from the 

oviposition site within twenty-four hours of hatching. 

Relocation of the female and nymphs may occur repeatedly and 

involve movement to new branches. In the presence of 

predators or in case of disturbance, the female may make a 

clicking sound by fanning her wings, drop to the ground, 

make a circular flight back to the aggregation, or fly to 

neighboring plants. Nymphs respond to the dispersal of the 

female by dispersing themselves and moving distances of more 

than a meter. Within forty minutes, nymphs reaggregate. The 

female usually returns and relocates the aggregation 

anywhere from fifty minutes to twenty-four hours later. The 

female and nymphs also disperse in response to an alarm 

phermone released by injured nymphs. Within an hour, nymphs 

begin to reaggregate in small scattered groups. The female 

then appears to herd the smaller groups together into one 

large aggregate (Wood, 1978). 

Perhaps the best documented case of maternal care in 

the temperate Membracidae is found in Plattvcotis vittata. A 

member of the tribe Holophorini, this species is bivoltine 
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(Wood, 1976) and feeds primarily on a variety of oaks (Mead, 

1967). Survival of the eggs and nymphs depends on the 

presence of the female. Unlike female Guavaauila. P. vittata 

females will not abandon egg masses. Females experimentally 

removed from oviposition sites search for egg masses (Wood, 

1976). Hinton (1977) showed that experimentally manipulated 

females of the closely related Umbonia crassicornis do not 

recognize their own eggs and will protect unrelated egg 

masses as if they were their own. It is not known at this 

time whether Pj, vittata females recognize their own egg 

masses. Host plant modification is seen to a limited extent 

in the Polyglyptini (McEvoy, 1979), but L. vittata goes to 

great lengths to make the host easily accessible to emerging 

nymphs. Before nymphal emergence, the female uses her 

ovipositor to cut a series of spiral slits into the bark 

which will allow the nymphs to feed from the woody host. 

The female keeps nymphs in the aggregation by stroking the 

backs of wandering individuals with her prothoracic legs. In 

the presence of predators, a female will make aggressive 

gestures or fan her wings (Wood,* 1976; Mead, 1967) . 

Conclusion Life cycles of tropical membracids appear to 

be heavily influenced by predation pressures. The majority 

of tropical species form aggregations in which developmental 

stages are protected from predation by ant mutualists or 
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maternal care. Aposematic coloring in aggregating species 

and ant repellent in solitary species are typical means of 

avoiding predation. The majority of temperate species are 

solitary suggesting that predation is less important as a 

major factor in their life histories. 

The family Membracidae is believed to have arisen in 

the New World tropics (Funkhouser, 1917). In general, 

tropical membracid species are polyphagous on woody hosts 

and multivoltine. In contrast, most temperate species are 

monophagous on woody hosts and univoltine. Seasonality, 

which affects plant productivity and insect development, 

probably limits the number of generations possible in 

temperate species and forces synchrony with the phenology of 

a woody host. As a result, the majority of temperate species 

exhibit life histories that revolve around a single woody, 

deciduous host plant (Kopp and Yonke, 1973a). However, the 

radiation of herbaceous plants in the temperate zone has 

allowed for another complex of membracid life histories 

corresponding to the two other life histories described by 

Kopp and Yonke (1973a). Temperate species that are 

polyphagous have freed themselves of woody hosts in order to 

take advantage of higher quality herbaceous hosts during the 

developmental stages. The degree to which a temperate 

species can free itself from a woody host seems to be 

related to overwintering physiology and/or ovipositional 
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constraints. Species that oviposit in herbaceous plants 

overwinter as adults while species that migrate to 

herbaceous plants as nymphs overwinter as eggs beneath the 

bark of a woody host. 

Deciphering the evolution of North American membracid 

life histories is complicated by the lack of a good 

phylogeny. While Wood (1980, 1982a, 1987, 1988) has 

speculated at length on the derivation of monophagous 

species on woody hosts from polyphagous species, little 

information is available to help determine the number of 

times temperate species have shifted from woody to 

herbaceous plants. Only North American members of the tribes 

Ceresini and Acutalini in the subfamily Smilinae are known 

to shift from woody to herbaceous hosts within a single 

generation, while members of Polyglyptini in the same 

subfamily, as well as Campvlenchia latipes of the 

Membracinae feed and oviposit in herbaceous hosts alone. 

This taxonomic distribution suggests that intragenerational 

shifting of hosts may be the result of a single event while 

complete freedom from woody hosts may have occurred a number 

of times. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LIFE HISTORY OF PUBLILIA MODESTA IN THE SANTA RITA MOUNTAINS 

A NEW LIFE HISTORY STORY IN THE MEMBRACIDAE 

Introduction 

This study documents the life history of 2^ modesta in 

the Santa Rita Mountains of southeastern Arizona. Other than 

records of host plants and its association with mutualistic 

ants (Cushman and Whitham, 1989), the life history of this 

species previously has not been documented. 

Three basic life histories have been documented for 

members of the Membracidae (Kopp and Yonke, 1973a). Most 

temperate species are associated with the same woody 

deciduous host plant from the overwintering egg stage 

through adulthood. These species are most commonly 

univoltine. Another set of species feeds primarily on 

herbaceous plants. Individuals overwinter in the adult 

stage. In spring, mating ensues on the host plant and 

oviposition quickly follows. Members of this group are 

usually bivoltine. The final known membracid life history 

involves an intragenerational shift of host plants. Eggs 

overwinter in a deciduous tree or shrub. Typically, emerging 

nymphs immediately drop to the ground in search of 

herbaceous hosts. In some, nymphs feed on the deciduous host 

until the onset of the third instar at which time they begin 
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the search for an herbaceous host (Funkhouser, 1917). 

Funkhouser (1917) described the life histories of many 

eastern species, but little or nothing is known of a number 

of membracid species found in the midwest and western United 

States (Kopp and Yonke, 1973a;1973b;1973c). Publilia modesta 

is one such species. 

Publilia modesta is known to feed primarily on 

herbaceous Asteraceae. Van Duzee (1908) suggested that P. 

modesta occupies the niche of its eastern relative, P. 

concava. which also feeds primarily on herbaceous annuals. 

Because of its known feeding habits and its relationship to 

P. concava, P^. modesta seems a likely candidate for a 

bivoltine life cycle. However, Cushman and Whitham (1989) 

stated that Flagstaff populations of this species are 

univoltine, although this statement was not documented. 

My findings suggest that Cushman and Whitham (1989) are 

correct in their assertion that Publilia modesta is 

univoltine. However, an examination of host plant use by 

this membracid strongly suggests the existence of a fourth 

distinct membracid life history.- This study is the first 

demonstration of a membracid making seasonal migrations via 

flight. Unlike other membracid species, P^ modesta adults 

feed and mate on a coniferous host distant from hosts used 

for oviposition. Finally, this is the first documentation of 

a membracid species changing color many months after 
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metamorphosis with the onset of ovarian development. 

Methods and Materials 

Study sites were established at five locations in the 

Santa Rita Mountains: a grasslands roadside site at 3800' 

near Continental in the northern foothills; a northern 

canyon site at 4100* in Florida Canyon; a western canyon 

site at 4800' in Montosa Canyon; a west mountain slope site 

at 7120'; a mountain ridge site at 82501 on the north face 

of Mt. Hopkin's Bowl and within the Mt. Hopkin's Bowl. 

Visual inspections were conducted at all sites a at 

least of twice each month from August 25 to October 17, 1989 

and again from April 1 through November 3, 1990. Inspected 

plants included all composite species, both perennial and 

annual, and two additional native plants listed as potential 

hosts: mesquite (Kopp and Yonke, 1973b) and Ponderosa pine 

(SWRS collection). 

Leaf litter was collected and examined from the Florida 

Canyon site in November of 1988 and again in November 1989. 

Each season, twenty one gallon uZip-Loc" bags were filled 

with detritus taken from randomly chosen areas between the 

creek bed and the dirt road along a one kilometer transect. 

The contents were examined within one week of collection 

under a dissecting scope. 

Sweep net surveys were conducted at each of the sites 
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once each month during the 1990 field season only when 

visual inspections of ground cover did not reveal the 

presence of P^. modesta. Three 10-meter transects at each 

site were swept using 30 to 35 strokes per transect. Results 

were recorded as the presence or absence of nymphs and/or 

adult Pi modesta. 

Sticky traps were hung at all but the lowest site. Five 

standard yellow 6" x 12" sticky traps were wrapped around 

3.5" diameter pvc pipe and hung lm from the ground in native 

vegetation along a one kilometer transect at Florida Canyon, 

Montosa Canyon and an overgrown road at 7120'. At the Mt. 

Hopkins site, two traps were hung in Mt. Hopkins Bowl and 

three traps were hung on the northwest slope. The traps were 

all located within one hectare. Weather permitting, traps 

were changed every 7 to 14 days from August 25 to October 3, 

1989 and from April 1 to November 3, 1990. At those sites 

where modesta were found, adult specimens were collected 

for dissection at least once each month from April through 

October, 1990. 

Feeding verification tests -were conducted by clamping a 

branch of Pondeosa pine with a diameter of approximately 1 

cm to surgical tubing filled with water and food dye. This 

apparatus and ten to fifteen adult P^ modesta were then 

enclosed in a clear plastic cage or gallon jar. Dissections 

were performed one week to ten days after confinement. 
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Additional tests were conducted by capturing adults, 

transferring them to desert perrenial composite species that 

might se: re as hosts or confining them to the plants on 

which they were found and preventing their escape by means 

of cotton sleeves. 

Nymphal aggregations on Ambrosia confertiflora and 

Viauiera annua at the Florida Canyon site were tagged and 

censused at least twice each month during both field seasons 

to determine the amount of time required for nymphal 

development. 

Juvenile hormone may affect the color change in P. 

modesta. A preliminary test to determine whether juvenile 

hormone plays a role in color change was performed in 

November. Forty modesta were collected from Florida 

Canyon on October 7 and were transferred and confined to two 

potted Viauiera annua plants. On November 3, surviving 

specimens were transferred to feeding jars with branches of 

pine. On the same day, 30 individuals were collected from 

the Mount Hopkins site and placed in separate feeding jars 

with pine. Ten individuals were'weighed from each grouping. 

Twenty-three remaining specimens from Florida Canyon and 

seventeen individuals from Mt. Hopkins were treated with 

approximately 3.25 ug methoprene, a juvenile hormone analog, 

in 0.65ul acetone applied in the same way. Six individuals 

from each group were used as controls and treated with 
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approximately 0.65 ul acetone applied to the right pleural 

region of the pronotum. Specimens were confined to pine in a 

refrigerator for three days until all specimens were 

treated. Containers were then kept at room temperature with 

no special lighting or environmental controls, visual 

inspections of pronotal color were conducted three times 

weekly for four weeks. 

Results 

A brief outline of the life history of Publilia modesta 

can be found in Figure 1. Oviposition and subsequent nymphal 

development occur on desert annuals in the family 

Asteraceae. However, adults spend the bulk of the year, from 

October through mid-July, feeding on Pondeosa pine at 

elevations above 80001. 

Visual inspection showed that single females with green 

pronotal patterns began to appear at the Florida Canyon and 

Continental sites toward the end of July. These females were 

hesitant to move from a host even when severely provoked by 

prodding with forceps. Dissectio'n of eleven females taken 

from Ambrosia confertiflora showed sperm present in all. 

Ovaries of all specimens extended up into the thorax, but 

egg development was quite variable, with 1 to 16 developed 

eggs present (Figure 3a). The wing muscles of each female 

were degenerated. 



Eggs were laid on outer stem/leaf junctions. Initial 

egg masses contained from 6 to 20 eggs. Females remaining 

with masses often continued to oviposit for up to several 

weeks resulting in overlapping instars and aggregations of 

60 nymphs or more. In a few cases, two females would share a 

host, ultimately creating aggregations with more than 120 

nymphs present. 

Single adult females were often found in association 

with a nymphal aggregation or with egg masses until mid-

September. The result was an overlapping of instars through 

the beginning of October. Nymphal development progressed 

through five instars in about six weeks. New aggregations 

appeared through mid-September. 

Aggregations at all elevations were tended by a variety 

of ant species. The Florida Canyon ant mutualists included 

Mvrmecocvstus mimicus, mendax. Formica gnava, Pheidole 

sp., Crematoqaster spp., Camponotus sp., Monomorium sp., 

Tetramorium sp., and Forelius sp. 

Metamorphosis began in mid-September. New adults could 

be distinguished from the few remaining parent females by 

their beige or tan pronotal color. Large aggregations 

comprised of both males and females could be found through 

early October feeding on annual composites. Mating was never 

observed during this time. Dissections of seven females 

taken on October 7, 1990 showed no stored sperm and no 
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ovarian development. 

By mid-October, the number and size of aggregations 

dropped dramatically. Individuals were easily disturbed into 

flight. At this time, P^. modesta was first caught in sweep 

nets at the Mt. Hopkins site. Inspection of Ponderosa pine 

at the site revealed P^. modesta present and possibly 

feeding. Sweep netting also showed the membracid present in 

areas where non-native composite annuals had died back. All 

indviduals maintained the tan pronotal color. Mesquite and 

perennial composites such as desert broom were examined 

during this time to determine whether the membracids 

continued to feed at lower elevations. Visual inspection, 

sweep netting and examination of leaf litter taken from 

Florida Canyon failed to show any evidence of P^. modesta 

attempting to feed or overwinter at the lower elevation. 

Continued visual inspection at Mt. Hopkins in November 

revealed that the membracids continued feeding on pine but 

did not mate through early November. Dissection of 7 females 

confirmed that no sperm was present in the spermathecae. Fat 

body was absent from the thoraci'c region but quite heavy in 

the abdomen. 

When not feeding, the majority of individuals forced 

themselves posterior first into tight spaces between the 

pine bracts. Beating and shaking boughs did little to shake 

them lose from this protected haven. When viewed from above, 
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the membracids in this posture resemble pine bracts. 

P. modesta overwintered at 8250' along the north ridge 

of Mt. Hopkins Bowl and in the Bowl itself. It is not known 

at this time whether individuals continued feeding 

intermittently, remaining in the pines throughout the winter 

months, or whether they entered a diapause state and 

overwintered in the leaf litter. 

In mid-April, P^. modesta became quite active at the Mt. 

Hopkins site. Membracids were present in every one of ten 

Ponderosa pine trees examined. Distribution of individuals 

on each tree appeared to be clumped at the terminal ends of 

branches with 3 to 6 membracids in each cluster. Although 

Camponotus sp. was observed on many of the same branches, 

there was no evidence of ant attendance. The majority of 

branches that appeared to be adequate sites held no P. 

modesta at all suggesting that membracids were actively 

aggregating on particular branches. No specimens were found 

via sweeping or visual inspection of ground cover. 

Precopulatory behavior was observed in numerous cases. 

The male would attach himself tcr the female's pronotum and 

drum his abdomen against her. Only three mating pairs were 

ever observed. Precopulatory behavior continued through May. 

Dissections of 26 females captured on May 6, 1990 

showed that 24 held sperm in the spermathecae (Figure 3b). 

There was no sign of ovarian development in any of these 
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females and all but two had very heavy fat body present in 

the abdomen. 

Both males and females found in April had a variety of 

pronotal color patterns. The patterns ranged from solid 

beige to beige with two dark brown oblique bands with some 

white clouding about the bands. Of 70 individuals collected 

on May 7, only one female had a green pronotum. By the end 

of May, females began to exhibit a color change. Typically, 

a green color would be seen in region of the humeral angle. 

Pronotal color of females continued to change through the 

end of June, at which time all females encountered exhibited 

a fully green background color with or without brown oblique 

bands. The pronotal color change coincided with the onset of 

ovarian development (Table 2). 

Ten females captured on June 10, 1990 were dissected. 

Ovarioles of these females dissected were elongate (Figure 

3c). An additional ten females were captured on June 25. 

Dissection revealed that yolk deposition had begun giving 

the ovarioles a distinctive "peanut" shape (Figure 3d). 

By the first week of July, "males were absent. Shortly 

after the first summer rains, some females were found 

resting on non-native composites beneath the pines. These 

females flew with little provocation and did not appear to 

be feeding. By July 22, sweeping, visual inspection and 

sticky traps failed to yield any sign of P^. modesta on Mt. 
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Hopkins. On the same date, visual inspections in Florida 

Canyon revealed the presence of females for the first time 

of the season. 

Dissections indicate that the organization of the 

female reproductive organs, particularly the spermatheca and 

the large sac-like organ which branches off the main oviduct 

is somewhat unusual. The sac-like organ is easily ruptured 

when pricked with a minuten pin and contains what appears to 

be lipid. Although this organ resembles a typical 

spermatheca, sperm were never found in or near it. The organ 

in which sperm are stored is more difficult to puncture. Two 

lateral processes that do not hold sperm extend from the 

main body of the spermatheca. The sperm-storing organ sits 

squarely in the middle of the main oviduct. Superficially, 

this organ resembles a sperm receptacle, i.e., bursa 

copulatrix, but not an organ of long term storage. In fact, 

sperm remains in this organ for approximately four months, 

from the time of mating in April through the time of 

oviposition in August. Eggs must pass directly through the 

sperm mass prior to oviposition/ 

Sticky trap data (Figure 2) for the summer of 1989 

showed that limited numbers of P_j_ modesta females were 

active in lowland areas for about two weeks in late July and 

early August. All individuals caught on traps at this time 

were females with green pronotums. Although traps were hung 
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in exactly the same locations and changed at the same 

intervals, no modesta were recovered on sticky traps at 

any elevation during the summer of 1990. Sticky traps in 

the Mt. Hopkins site did not attract any P^. modesta until 

mid-April 1990. Trap counts were high with a significantly 

greater number of males than females caught (Student t-test: 

t=2.64, df=4, p< 0.05). However, collections from pine made 

with an aspirator during mid-April yielded three times more 

females than males. Although their numbers decreased 

somewhat, males continued to outnumber females on traps 

through the beginning of June. By the end of June, the 

number of males trapped had dropped to less than one tenth 

the number caught in April. Males were difficult to find in 

visual inspections as well. While few females were caught on 

traps, they were easily found during the course of visual 

inspections. 

Host plant choice at different elevations for the month 

of September is shown in Table 1. From the end of July 

through September, hundreds of Publilia modesta aggregations 

were found in sunny, open, roadside areas of the foothills 

feeding on composite species. At 3800', two summer annuals, 

Hvmenothrix wislizenii and Ambrosia confertiflora. served as 

hosts. Ai, conf ertif lora supported the greatest number of 

aggregations in Florida Canyon. Viauiera annua. which is 

less abundant and matures later than Ambrosia. also served 
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as a host (Figures 4a and 4b). No aggregations were found 

in Montosa Canyon up to 4500'although some Ambrosia was 

present. Only seven aggregations were found at 7120* in 1989 

as compared to three aggregations in 1990. Most of these 

high elevation aggregations were found on Viguiera 

longifolia. In 1989, two groups were found on Viguiera 

dentata. the only perennial observed as a summer host. 

Cosmos parviflorus was host to a single colony. 

On April 17, 1990 sixteen individuals were transferred 

from pine to Chrvsothamnus nauseous, a potential host (Wood, 

personal communication) in Tucson. Four were placed on 

Eriaeron sp. and twelve on desert broom. Within one week, 

all L. modesta on Eriaeron had died. None survived more than 

two weeks on desert broom. Some females did survive until 

May 28 on Chrvsothamnus. but no oviposition, eggs or nymphs 

were observed. 

To determine whether females would oviposit in pine, 

cotton sleeves were placed on branches of four Ponderosa 

pines on April 29, 1990. Six to 12 membracids of both sexes 

were confined in each sleeve through July 29, the time when 

most females had begun to migrate to lower elevations. Due 

to a series of violent storms, two sleeves were damaged and 

no membracids were recovered. The two remaining sleeves held 

a total of seven live females, five dead females and five 

dead males. There was no indication of egg deposition in 
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females from pine as compared to those which migrated and 

fed on Aj_ confertiflora can be seen in Figures 3e and 3a, 

respectively. Females that fed on ragweed had completed 

ovarian development, and held from one to 16 well developed 

eggs. Ovarian development was incomplete for females 

restricted to pine, although all held sperm in the 

spermathecae. The ovarioles were greatly distended and 

peanut shaped, as seen in the specimens from late June. The 

ovarian tissue was much more fragile and easily torn than 

that from specimens dissected in June. 

Feeding verification tests were performed in the lab. 

Thirty specimens were held in gallon jars containing fresh 

pine branches clamped to surgical tubing filled with water 

and food dye. A total of ten individuals from three 

different jars were dissected to determine whether pine was 

actually being used as a food resource. Seven specimens 

showed traces of food dye in the lobed anterior section of 

the hindgut and/or in the rectum. These specimens had 

moderate to heavy fat body present in the abdomen and 

thorax. The three specimens who showed no signs of feeding 

had very limited or no visible fat body. 

Discussion 

The life history of Publilia modesta in the Santa Rita 
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Membracidae. This study is the first demonstration of any 

membracid: 1) migrating via flight on a seasonal basis; 2) 

species making use of a coniferous tree as a long term host; 

3) mating on a substrate distant from suitable oviposition 

sites. In addition, this is the first documentation of a 

membracid species changing color many months after 

metamorphosis with the onset of ovarian development. 

Wood (1987) has suggested that shifts to novel hosts 

with differing phenologies promotes speciation. While P. 

modesta does occur in locations in Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska 

(Kopp and Yonke, 1973b) where Ponderosa pine is most likely 

not available as a resource, the Santa Rita population of 

this membracid is completely dependent on it as both a food 

source and a mating site. The extent of the life history 

documented here is unknown, however, specimens taken from 

Ponderosa pine in the Chiricahua Mountains in southeastern 

Arizona during May, 1925 (Southwest Research Station) 

strongly suggest that the same life history occurs there. 

In the Sonoran desert, scattered mountain habitats are 

often compared to islands that promote reproductive 

isolation (Davis and Dunford, 1987). Whether gravid females 

from the Santa Rita Mountains could migrate to the foothills 

of neighboring mountains is unknown. However, the dependence 

on Ponderosa pine as a mating substrate would seem to limit 
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the range of this population of modesta to areas within 

flying distance of mountain peaks with ample numbers of the 

coniferous host. Keese and Wood (1991) have suggested that 

latitudinal effects on host plant phenology may result in 

intraspecific variation in the Membracidae. Dependence on 

pine as a mating substrate may keep southwestern populations 

of ̂  modesta reproductively isolated from other western and 

midwestern populations. At the same time, the utilization of 

pine as the sole mating substrate would most likely ensure 

that sympatric speciation does not take place within the 

population despite the variety of phenologies and spatial 

patchiness of oviposition hosts. 

Typically, North American members of the tribe 

Polyglyptini feed on herbaceous plants. Therefore, we can 

speculate that P^. modesta's relationship with herbaceous 

composite species is more primitive than its relationship 

with pine. As a result, there may be a historical constraint 

that forces females to feed on composite species to complete 

egg development and proceed with oviposition. The ultimate 

cause of Publilia modesta's relationship with Ponderosa pine 

is open to speculation. Host records from Quebec show that 

other members of the tribe Polyglyptini have occasionally 

been collected on Pinus strobus and Picea sp. (Lariviere and 

Larochelle, 1988). Therefore, the ability to find and use 

conifers may be present in other groups. It is possible that 
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migration to the higher elevations in autumn was originally 

a mechanism to avoid desiccation in the desert lowlands 

during winter diapause as is the case in some noctuids and 

the coccinellid, Hippodamia converaens (Johnson, 1969). Pine 

may be a suitable and readily available food source in early 

spring. Amino acid levels of related gymnosperms have been 

shown to be at their peak in April and early May (Parry, 

1974). The drop in nitrogen as the season progresses may 

render it inadeguate as a host. A deficiency in vital amino 

acids may explain why females confined to pine fail to 

complete ovarian development. Presumably, hosts best suited 

for egg development and nymphal success are rapidly growing 

summer annuals in the foothills and lower canyons. The need 

for a suitable nitrogen source to complete ovarian 

development may force females to fly back to the lower 

desert elevations in late summer. One might ask why nymphs 

are restricted to oligophagy on composites. Again, the 

answer may be related to the availability of specific amino 

acids required for development. Prestidge and McNeill (1981) 

have suggested that those Auchenorryncha that are highly 

mobile and polyphagous may in fact be specialists with 

regard to nitrogen requirements. 

The fact that P^_ modesta mates months before 

oviposition is unusual and has not been documented in other 

Polyglyptini. However, Wood et. al. (1984) found similar 
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vittata. This species feeds primarily on Ouercus spp. and is 

bivoltine. Adults mate shortly after metamorphosis, but 

males are short-lived. Wood showed that females oviposit 

approximately 70 days after mating. All males perish within 

44 days of metamorphosis. Females dissected at that time 

showed no ovarian development. Wood has suggested that low 

nutrients and high tannin levels at the time of mating may 

slow ovarian development. 

P. modesta is not the only member of Polyglyptini with 

a univoltine life cycle. Bristow (1984) studied the 

phenology of P_s_ reticulata on Veronia noveboracensis in New 

Jersey. There are a number of similarities in the life 

histories of the two species. In both cases, individuals 

overwinter as adults and mate in spring. The primary 

oviposition hosts are composites. Females of both species 

lay between 6 and 60 eggs on a single host. Oviposition and 

egg hatch continue throughout the summer. Nymphs progress 

through five instars and undergo metamorphosis in 

approximately six weeks. Teneral adults do not mate. 

Bristow's study was conducted over a period of three years. 

In that time, she did not observe adult P^ reticulata until 

mid-May. In August and September, newly emerged adults 

dispersed within a few days of ecdysis and were not seen in 

the study site again. As is the case with Pj_ modesta. P. 
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reticulata leaves the site of its natal host as the plant 

begins to senesce. Although Bristow documented mating on the 

host, she did not document overwintering of adults in the 

leaf litter around the hosts. It is possible that this 

univoltine relative of P_j_ modesta is also making use of a 

woody host in late autumn and early spring. 

Coloration is an important part of many membracid life 

histories and is usually associated with aposematism or 

crypsis. Hinton (1977) noted changes in aposematic coloring 

of different instars in a number of species. Wood (1976) 

found that aggregations of newly emerged Platvcotis vittata 

adults exhibit dramatic aposematic coloring which begins to 

fade to a cryptic brown immediately after ecdysis. 

The color change from beige to green in adult female P. 

modesta does seem to be a means of acquiring crypsis on a 

new host. While the beige color is suited to mimicking pine 

bracts, it is quite conspicuous on the green foliage of 

summer annuals. The green pronotal color makes the female 

difficult to find on young composites. This color change 

differs from those described for- other membracids in that it 

occurs only in females seven to eight months after 

metamorphosis. Since males die after mating without 

migrating to herbaceous oviposition hosts, their lack of 

color change from beige to green supports the crypsis 

hypothesis. 
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Color change associated with changing reproductive 

capacity has been observed in Odonata (Ueda, 1989) and 

Heteroptera (Gogala and Michieli, 1967). In the case of 

Odonata, mature coloration of the body and compound eyes in 

males and females generally indicates sexual maturity. Prior 

to maturation, cuticle may be so soft that an individual can 

only fly weakly. The sclerotization and coloration process 

occurs over a period of twenty to sixty days. The southern 

green stink bug, Nezara viridula. undergoes a color change 

from green to brown with the onset of winter. The color 

change is an indication that the bug has entered 

reproductive diapause. As in the odonates, both males and 

females change color. Gogala and Michieli (1967) found that 

the state of the pigment erythropterin in epidermal cells 

underlying the cuticle was directly responsible for 

coloration in this bug. When in an aqueous solution, the 

pigment is green. During reproductive diapause, 

erythropterin is found in a crystalline state and is red. 

Harris et al (1984) were unable to determine which, if any, 

environmental cues triggered the color change. 

The color change seen in odonates is a result of slow 

sclerotization of the cuticle. This is probably not the case 

in Pi. modesta. It seems unlikely that the membracids could 

fly from 4000' to 8250' and then survive the winter with 

poorly sclerotized exoskeletons. In fact, all females 
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captured and dissected in October, November and May 

exhibited typical sclerotization of cuticle as described by 

Funkhouser (1917) with slightly less chitinized cuticle 

located dorsally on the thorax and abdomen beneath the 

hardened pronotum. The color change in female P^. modesta is 

correlated with ovarian development and may be related to 

changing states of pigment. However, the question remains, 

if the mechanisms of color change in P^_ modesta are similar 

to those seen in N_j. viridula. why do males maintain the 

beige coloring throughout the mating period? Juvenile 

hormone may play a role in the color change of females, but 

preliminary tests failed to show any effects on color in 

response to juvenile hormone treatment. 

The sticky trap data, visual inspection and aspirator 

censuses from Mt. Hopkins suggest that male P^. modesta are 

more active than females. Females, which outlive males and 

migrate long distances to oviposit, may conserve as much 

energy as possible by remaining in a single spot to feed. As 

is the case in Plattvcotis vittata, early mating in April 

may serve as insurance for the lack of males immediately 

prior to oviposition. On the other hand, since sperm 

viability may be affected by long-term storage, females are 

probably receptive to multiple matings over a long period of 

time (Wood, 1976). No doubt, this encourages male mobility. 

Females that mate in mid-April and then oviposit from 
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late July through mid-September may store sperm for as long 

as five months. To ensure the long term viability of sperm, 

the female must be providing some source of nutrients. I 

suggest that the lateral processes of the spermatheca may be 

glandular in nature and may produce a substance that 

contributes to the long term survival of stored sperm. 

Lipids found in the sac-like organ may be used in egg-

laying, providing a waxy egg covering to prevent drying. 

Summary 

The life history of Publilia modesta in the Santa Rita 

Mountains is unique. Unlike other species of Publilia that 

feed only on herbaceous composite species, modesta spends 

the majority of its adult life feeding on Ponderosa pine. 

Adult males and females fly distances of one kilometer or 

more as they migrate from desert sites to mountain ridges in 

early October. Pine is used as a mating substrate from mid-

April through May. The pronotal color of females begins to 

change from beige to green in late May, eight months after 

metamorphosis. Ovarian development begins as females undergo 

the color change. Females return to desert sites to oviposit 

on annual composite species in late July. Nymphal 

development progresses on the composite species until 

metamorphosis, at which time adults fly up the mountain 

grade and feed on pine. 



CHAPTER 3 

RESPONSES OF INDIVIDUAL MYRMECOCYSTUS MENDAX WORKERS TO A 

HOMOPTERAN RESOURCE 

Introduction 

The idea that efficiency is achieved through caste 

specialization in the Formicidae is generally accepted 

(Oster and Wilson, 1978; Sudd and Franks, 1987). If 

efficiency is the key to maximizing colony fitness, we 

should expect members of a caste to behave in some 

predictable, organized manner so as to minimize wasteful 

behaviors in which an individual's energy is expended 

without any resulting colony gain. 

In the case of a foraging caste, we might expect 

individual workers to maximize net energy gained from a 

resource by reducing search and handling time or by choosing 

resources with high energy content (Schoener, 1971). While 

some species minimize search and handling time via 

recruitment trails (Taylor, 1977), the foraging caste of 

most species is made up of workers that act independently of 

one another (Carroll and Janzen, 1973). While ant species 

are polyphagous, it is highly inefficient for each 

individual forager to collect the "optimal diet mix" (Sudd, 

1987). 

It is reasonable to expect foragers that collect plant 

related resources to exhibit very different strategies than 
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workers that forage for proteins in the form of small, 

vagile arthropods. Plant resources are persistent in space 

and time while animal resources are transitory (Traniello, 

1988). Traniello (1987) has shown that the search method 

employed by a Formica schaufussi forager is directly related 

to the food type most recently handled by the worker. 

Although behavior varies greatly among foragers, individuals 

that feed on drops of sucrose solutions are more likely to 

return and search persistently at the same site than 

individuals that feed on termites. The difference between 

persistent or non-persistent search strategies appears to be 

a function of the persistence of a food resource in space 

and time. 

Tending membracids as a foraging task 

Aggregations of phloem-feeding membracids often produce 

copious amounts of honeydew. Rich in carbohydrates (Bristow, 

1985), honeydew is the basis for ant/membracid mutualisms. A 

membracid aggregation can be considered a persistent 

resource. In general, membracids are fairly immobile 

(Funkhouser, 1917) and aggregations may persist for several 

weeks (Bristow, 1984; Cushman and Whitham, 1989; Fritz, 

1982; McEvoy, 1979; Wood, 1977a). 

Ants that tend membracids should exhibit a suite of 

behaviors that allow for the most efficient harvesting of a 

persistent resource. Assuming that colony need for 
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carbohydrates is high and an individual forager's energy 

reserves are limited, we should expect each tending ant to 

maintain site fidelity, i.e. to return to the same 

aggregation through time. Presumably, nonrandom search 

patterns would reduce search time and therefore limit the 

energy expended by the individual. Assuming that efficient 

harvesting of a variety of resources is achieved by 

utilizing a large number of workers and each worker harvests 

only a fraction of the "optimal diet mix", we might expect 

each tending ant to maintain resource fidelity, i.e. to 

harvest only honeydew even in the presence of other 

resources. 

Site fidelity should be maintained provided there is a 

need for the resource and the quantity of honeydew at the 

site provides some energy efficient minimum return. Resource 

fidelity should also be maintained as long as the colony 

needs the carbohydrate and the honeydew is available within 

the ants1 foraging territory. As the amount of honeydew 

decreases at a particular site, the probability of a 

particular individual returning "to the aggregation site 

should decrease while the probability that an individual 

will harvest the same resource at a new site should 

increase. 

The collective behavior of individual workers results 

in what can be called a colony response. Therefore, we can 
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make some predictions about colony level responses to 

membracid aggregations based on site and resource fidelity 

of individuals. Assuming that honeydew quality is equivalent 

across aggregations in the same territory, and that honeydew 

quantity is a function of the instar and number of 

membracids in an aggregation, the number of ants at an 

aggregation on any particular day should be a function of 

the number of membracids. The number of tending ants should 

vary through time based on the level of colony need for the 

carbohydrate resource and the presence of alternative 

carbohydrate sources such as nectaries and other honeydew 

producing homopterans. 

In order to test these hypotheses, Mvrmecocvstus mendax 

workers engaged in a mutualistic relationship with the 

treehopper Publilia modesta were observed over a period of 

three years. Three basic questions were posed: 1) is there a 

separate membracid tending caste? If so, is it behaviorally 

and/or physically distinct? 2) does colony response to 

membracid aggregations change through time? 3) do tending 

ants behave in a manner consistent with optimal foraging 

theory by maintaining both site and resource fidelity? 

Methods and Materials 

The study site was located at 4100' along a one 

kilometer stretch of Florida Canyon on the northwest side of 



the Santa Rita Mountains in southeastern Arizona. Publilia 

modesta is the most common treehopper in this range (chapter 

2). Aggregations of nymphs were found feeding on a variety 

of Asteraceae at elevations of 3800* to 5000' from early 

August through early to mid-October. In Florida Canyon, the 

aggregations were found on Ambrosia confertiflora and 

Viauierra annua and were tended by at least nine species of 

ants, the most conspicuous being Mvrmecocvstus mendax. M. 

mimicus and Formica anava. Of these, M_j_ mendax was chosen as 

a study animal as its large size allowed for marking of 

individuals and no change in behavior was detected as a 

result of marking. NL. mendax began tending nymphal 

aggregations in late August and continued until late 

September or early October. 

Colony level responses of Mvrmecocvstus mendax to P. 

modesta aggregations were examined in 1988 and 1989. 

Investigation of the behavior of individual M;. mendax 

workers took place from 1989 through 1990. 

Censuses were conducted at least once each week 

whenever modesta aggregations were present. Locations of 

nest entrances were determined and all aggregations within a 

colony's foraging territory were mapped and censused. The 

number of ants and membracids were counted nondestructively. 

Host plants were tagged for future identification. 

Headwidths of general workers and membracid tending Mj_ 
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mendax were measured in May 1989. Eighty-three workers were 

collected from in and around the nest entrance. These were 

taken back to the lab and headwidths were measured to the 

nearest 0.04 mm. Nine representative ant heads measuring 

0.92, 1.04, 1.16, 1.28, 1.40, 1.48, 1.64, 1.84, and 1.96 mm 

were glued to an index card and used as a guide to estimate 

headwidths of membracid-tending ants in the field from July 

through September. 

Marking of ants was achieved with hot fuel proof dope 

applied to the abdomen with a dulled insect pin. All 

individuals at a particular aggregation or bait were marked 

with the same color(s). Tending behavior of marked ants did 

not appear to differ from that of unmarked ants. 

Site fidelity experiments were conducted in two ways. 

In the first set of tests, marked ants were removed from one 

or more membracid aggregations and released on the ground at 

a point between the nest entrance and the original 

aggregation(s). The second set of tests was designed to 

determine whether ants are using a particular aggregation 

rather than host location as a due in establishing site 

fidelity. Marked ants were removed from original 

aggregations and then placed with another aggregation tended 

by colony mates. All aggregations between the nest and 

original aggregation site(s) were monitored for up to four 

hours to determine whether ants returned. In all site 
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fidelity experiments, the potential number of tending ants 

at a test aggregation was kept at or below the original 

number of ants tending at the site. In all cases, three or 

more unmarked ants were allowed to remain with the 

aggregation. 

Resource fidelity experiments were conducted in two 

ways. Workers at the colony entrance were offered baits of 

fructose and melezitose solutions and tuna. Sugar baits 

consisted of 2.5 mg of sugar in 20 ml of water in a plastic 

petri dish. Baits were placed in a semicircle with a radius 

of 20 cm from the nest entrance. Individuals feeding from 

baits were marked as described above. After a period of two 

to twelve hours, the placement of the baits was switched. 

Numbers of marked individuals feeding at baits were recorded 

every fifteen to thirty minutes throughout each test. These 

tests also served as colony level preference tests. Resource 

fidelity of membracid-tending workers was tested by placing 

similar baits at the bases of host plants and censusing the 

number of marked and unmarked ants feeding at these every 

fifteen to thirty minutes. 

Results 

In order to determine whether membracid-tending ants 

are part of a physically distinct subcaste, headwidths of 

general workers and membracid-tenders were compared. 
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Headwidths of membracid-tending Mvrmecocvstus mendax 

are shown in Figure 5 while headwidths of workers collected 

from in and around the nest entrance are shown in Figure 6. 

The mean headwidths were not significantly different at 1.39 

mm and 1.37 mm for general workers and membracid-tenders, 

respectively (Student t-test: t=-0.909, df=71 p>0.1). The 

modal averages did differ with the greatest frequency of 

headwidths for nontending workers falling between 1.48 mm 

and 1.64 mm and the greatest frequency of headwidths for 

tending ants falling between 1.16 mm and 1.28 mm. Headwidths 

of nontending ants had a greater range from 0.92 mm to 1.96 

mm while headwidths of tending ants ranged from 0.96 mm to 

approximately 1.84 mm. Hartley's homogeneity of variance 

reveals that variance of headwidths differed significantly 

between the two groups (F^^l.92, df=71, p<0.01). The 

distribution of headwidths also differed significantly when 

compared using a chi-squared analysis (x2=17.24, df=71, 

p<0.01). 

The mean headwidth for general workers and membracid-

tendsrs does not differ significantly and the distribution 

of headwidths of tending ants lies within the distribution 

of headwidths for general workers. Therefore, membracid-

tending Mvrmecocvstus mendax can not be considered a 

physically distinct subcaste. However, headwidths of 

membracid-tending ants do have a narrower range and a 
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smaller modal average than general workers suggesting that 

ants with headwidths of approximately 1.22 mm are best 

suited to tending activities. 

Colony level responses are depicted in Figures 7 and 8. 

The data reflect the response of a single Mj_ mendax colony 

to aggregations within its foraging territory. To determine 

whether colony response changed through time, only data that 

gave meaningful linear regression output was used for 

analysis. A positive correlation between the number of 

tending ants and aggregation size was found from September 

10-30, 1988 (least squares linear regression: y=0.30x + 

1.45), from August 8-September 2, 1989 (y=0.11x + 1.87), and 

from September 8-16, 1989 (y=0.22x + 1.22). The number of 

ants versus the number of membracids in an aggregation from 

mid-September 1989 was significantly greater than in late 

August of the same year (95% C.I. y=0.19x +1.22; y=0.15x + 

1.87). However, the response in mid-September 1988 did not 

differ from that of mid-September 1989 (95% C.I. y=0.23x + 

1.45; y=0.25x + 1.22). A high proportion of the variability 

in colony level response was accounted for by the number of 

membracids per aggregation in both years (r2=0.68 in 1988; 

r2=0.78 in 1989). 

Site fidelity for ants removed from aggregations 

was quite high. Figures 9 and 10 reflect data from 1989, 

while Figures 11-13 show results of tests performed in 1990. 
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Figure 9 shows the rate of return of seven marked Mj. mendax 

that were removed from an aggregation of 20 P^. modesta and 

placed 1.3 m from the host plant. Within 30 minutes, four 

ants had returned to the original aggregation. Within 70 

minutes a fifth marked individual was found tending 

membracids on the closest host supporting membracids 1.25 m 

from the original aggregation site. The other two ants were 

never recovered. Figure 10 illustrates a similar situation. 

Fourteen £L_ mendax were removed from an aggregation of over 

80 modesta and released 4.0m from the original 

aggregation site. Within 90 minutes, more than half of the 

marked ants had returned to the original aggregation and one 

individual was tending at an adjacent aggregation 1 m away. 

After three hours, 13 of the 14 ants were recovered on the 

original host plant. 

A second series of site fidelity experiments was 

conducted by taking marked M^. mendax from neighboring 

aggregations and releasing them from a common release point 

at the same time. Seven ants tending an aggregation of 67 

membracids and four ants from an aggregation of 34 

membracids were released from a common release site 3 m from 

the first aggregation and 6 m from the second. Within 30 

minutes, all four ants had returned to the nearer 

aggregation and four of seven individuals had returned to 

the more distant aggregation (Figure 11). After 90 minutes, 
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six of seven ants were recovered tending the more distant 

aggregation. The seventh ant was not recovered. No ants in 

this experiment were found on adjacent or neighboring 

aggregations. In a similar experiment (Figure 12), seven 

ants from an aggregation of more than 80 membracids and five 

ants from an aggregation of 18 membracids were released from 

a point 1.8 m from the nearer aggregation site and 2.6 m 

from the further site. Five of seven ants returned to the 

further aggregation within two hours. Two individuals from 

the same aggregation were recovered tending membracids on 

the nearer host plant along with 2 of the marked ants 

originally taken from that host. Two ants from the more 

distant aggregation began tending membracids at the "wrong" 

site and then abandoned them for the original aggregation. 

The four experiments described involved experimentation 

with a total of 44 different individuals from 6 different 

aggregations. Thirty-four (77%) of these were recovered with 

their original aggregations. Five others (11%) were 

recovered from neighboring aggregations. The remaining five 

ants (11%) were not seen again.* 

Site fidelity was also tested by switching ants of 

neighboring aggregations on hosts within one meter of one 

another. Tests of this type were used to determine whether 

ants were returning to specific aggregations or aggregation 

sites. In this case, return rates to original aggregations 
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were lower than in the first series of tests. In the first 

trial, seven ants from an aggregation of 67 membracids were 

switched with eight ants from an aggregation of 126 

membracids located less than one meter away. As seen in 

Figure 13, five of eight ants from the larger aggregation 

returned to their original site, while only two of seven 

from the smaller aggregation returned to theirs. Two 

individuals from the larger aggregation remained at the site 

with fewer membracids while two individuals from the smaller 

aggregation were recovered from a nearby host with 23 

membracids. 

In a second test of the same type, 15 individuals from 

three different neighboring hosts were switched. All three 

hosts were located within one square meter and contained 

between 20 and 30 membracid nymphs and 10 to 20 Mj. mendax. 

Five ants from each plant were transferred as a group to 

another host. All three hosts received one group of five 

individuals. The majority of transferred ants abandoned 

aggregations between 45 and 60 minutes after transfer. After 

2.5 hours, only two individuals"had returned to their 

original aggregations and four individuals remained with the 

transfer aggregations. 

A chi-square analysis based on an equal probabilities 

of switching as returning to aggregations indicates that 

there is no significant difference between the number of 
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ants faithful to their original aggregation and the number 

that switch (x2=0.71, df=3, p>0.1). These results suggest 

that ants are not using specific aggregations as cues in 

maintaining site fidelity. 

Food preference tests performed at the colony entrance 

in September of 1989 showed a dramatic change in the 

acceptance level of proteins in one week. On September 2, 

tuna and fructose elicited similar initial responses from 

colony mates (Figure 14). On September 9, not a single 

worker accepted protein, whereas response to fructose had 

not changed (Figure 15). During a third test on September 

23, protein was taken by only a single worker. On September 

2, twice as many workers harvested melezitose as harvested 

fructose and protein combined. Workers feeding from the 

melezitose bait outnumbered those at the fructose bait by 

more than three to one on September 9 and by two to one on 

September 23. 

Resource fidelity was also tested at the colony 

entrance. On September 2, ants were marked within 80 minutes 

of placing the baits. Fourteen workers were marked at both 

the protein and melezitose baits and ten workers were marked 

at the fructose bait. Ants were allowed to feed from baits 

for three hours before the placement was changed. Figure 16 

shows that during the first 180 minutes there was a greater 

return of marked ants to melezitose than to fructose or 
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protein with as many as ten out of 14 marked ants at the 

melezitose bait at a time. Only two ants switched to a new 

resource during this time period. Three hours after laying 

the baits, ants were removed from each dish. Dishes were 

rinsed and refilled with baits. The placement of the baits 

was then rearranged (Figure 18). After the first switch, 

workers that had previously fed on protein showed greater 

resource fidelity than those that fed on the sugars with up 

to seven of fourteen marked ants present during a census. 

After switching the baits a second time, neither workers 

from fructose nor protein returned to their original baits. 

No marked workers were found at the protein bait, but 

roughly equal numbers of individuals originally feeding on 

melezitose and protein switched to fructose. At least one 

third of the individuals originally feeding on melezitose 

returned to melezitose after the second switch. During the 

last round of censusing, five workers that originally fed at 

the protein bait switched to melezitose. 

A second resource fidelity test was performed on 

September 23. Thirty ants at bot-h the melezitose and 

fructose baits were marked and allowed to feed for 80 

minutes. No ants fed from the protein bait. Prior to 

switching the baits, return rates for workers that fed on 

melezitose were higher than those for workers that fed on 

fructose (Figure 17). After the switch (Figure 18), the 
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number of ants faithful to melezitose was equal to that of 

ants faithful to fructose. The number of ants that switched 

from fructose to melezitose was lower than the number of 

ants that switched from melezitose to fructose from the time 

of the switch until the end of the trial. 

A control was run on September 9. As stated in the 

results of the preference tests, no ants fed on the tuna 

during the course of this trial. Thirty ants from each of 

the sugar baits were marked during the first 80 minutes. The 

procedure was exactly as described above except that after 

180 minutes the refilled bait dishes were returned to their 

original location. Figure 19 shows that fructose and 

melezitose feeding ants returned to their original baits in 

fairly equal numbers until the melezitose bait was almost 

depleted (350 minutes). The number of individuals that 

switched from fructose to melezitose was somewhat higher 

than that of workers switching to fructose from melezitose 

until the same point in time. 

The low number of marked ants that fed from a bait at 

any given time makes an appropriate statistical analysis for 

individuals virtually impossible. However, by viewing each 

bait in each test as a separate trial, we were able to use a 

binomial probability analysis to determine the probability 

that more ants will exhibit resource fidelity than will not 

by chance. Only baits that elicited a response were used. A 
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total of seven baits elicited a colony response in three 

different tests. Ants faithful to a resource outnumbered 

unfaithful ants in six of the seven trials. The probability 

of success in six out of seven trials is 0.062, approaching 

significance. 

Resource fidelity of membracid-tending ants was tested 

at sites more than 12 meters from the nest entrance on two 

separate occasions. On September 3, 1989, two melezitose and 

two tuna baits were placed in a circle with a radius of 15 

cm from the base of an A^_ confertiflora hosting 63 nymphs 

and 17 Mj. mendax. All ants on this host were marked. Four 

other aggregations ranging in size from 10 to over 80 nymphs 

with four to 14 attending ants were located within one 

square meter of the baits. Approximately half of the ants 

from these aggregations were marked. As seen in Table 3, no 

ants in the field fed from the protein bait although colony 

mates at the nest accepted the tuna bait the day before 

(Figure 14). After two hours, a total of seventeen unmarked 

ants and four marked ants fed from the melezitose bait. Two 

of the marked ants were membracitl-tenders from the nearest 

aggregation, one was from a neighboring aggregation and one 

was identified as a melezitose feeder from the preference 

test performed at the colony entrance the day before. 

The second test of resource fidelity for tending ants 

was conducted on September 17, 1989 (Table 3). Two 
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melezitose and two fructose baits were placed within a group 

of four host plants, none of which hosted more than than 10 

membracids or four M_s. mendax. All ants at these 

aggregations were marked. Protein was not used as a bait as 

it was not accepted by colony mates in a preference test 

eight days earlier. After two hours, only one unmarked ant 

fed from fructose, while a total of nine ants fed from the 

melezitose baits. Of these three were marked. Two were 

identified as ants from the test aggregations and a third 

was identified as a melezitose feeder from the previous 

preference test performed at the nest. 

A total of seven marked ants fed from melezitose baits 

in resource fidelity tests in the field. Five of these were 

membracid-tenders and two had fed on melezitose baits in the 

past. Marked ants were never recovered from protein of 

fructose baits. 

Comparisons of the number of workers that fed from 

melezitose versus protein on September 2 and melezitose 

versus fructose on September 9 both result in a probability 

of p=0.77 that an individual will feed at a melezitose bait. 

Binomial probability analysis of resource fidelity of 

membracid-tending ants is made possible by using each of the 

seven marked ant as a separate trial. The probability that 

all seven marked ants would feed from melezitose by chance 

is p=0.035, stongly suggesting that membracid-tenders and 
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Discussion 

Membracid-tending Mvrmecocvstus mendax workers behave 

in a manner consistent with optimal foraging theory by 

exhibiting both site and resource fidelity resulting in a 

behaviorally distinct membracid-tending subcaste. Members of 

the membracid-tending subcaste are not physically distinct 

from colonymates. However, the subcaste as a whole has a 

decidely narrower range of headwidths than a random set of 

general workers. Colony response to membracid aggregations 

does change through time with a significantly greater number 

of tending-ants per membracid in mid- and late September as 

compared to late August and early September. 

As a caste, we can expect foragers to behave in the 

same manner as nonsocial animals seeking to maximize net 

energy gain by choosing items with greater energy content or 

by decreasing search and handling time (Schoener, 1971). 

However, foraging is not a single task. Efficiency requires 

that workers employ different search strategies for 

different resources. No single individual is responsible for 

the performance of all tasks required in a colony (Oster & 

Wilson, 1978). Similarly, we might argue that no single 

forager is responsible for all foraging tasks. 

Jaisson et al. (1988) have described a means by which 
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the worker caste may be divided into subcastes in the form 

of continuous or discrete physical subcastes and/or 

behavioral subcastes with distinct social roles. Based on 

the results of the first and second series of site fidelity 

tests and the resource fidelity tests in the field, 

membracid-tending Mvrmecocvstus mendax appear to constitute 

a separate behavioral subcaste. Although the distribution of 

headwidths of tending ants is quite narrow and distinctly 

different from that of general workers, membracid-tenders do 

not constitute a distinct physical subcaste. 

Differing colony level responses to membracid 

aggregations are most likely related to the quantity of 

honeydew available at an aggregation. Colony response 

increased significantly from August to mid-September of 

1989. The increase in the number of tending ants per 

membracid was most likely due to the continuing development 

of ̂  modesta nymphs. Later instars are larger and probably 

excrete greater amounts of honeydew per nymph. Efficient 

harvesting of the honeydew would require more ants per 

membracid. Fritz's (1982) findings in the association of 

Formica subsericea and Vanduzea arauata lend support to this 

hypothesis. Fritz (1982) found a greater number of attending 

ants per 10 membracids for each successive instar with the 

greatest number of ants per 10 membracids occurring with 

adult Vj_ arauata. 
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Changing colony response may also be related to 

environmental conditions that affect host plant quality and 

subsequently affect honeydew quality. Although greater 

rainfall in 1988 resulted in healthier host plants than in 

the drought conditions of 1989, there was no significant 

difference between KL. mendax colony responses in mid- and 

late September of both years. Similar responses in 

situations when honeydew quality may have differed 

dramatically is quite surprising. It is possible that M. 

mendax is not able to determine the quality of honeydew. It 

seems more likely, however, some other factor is involved. 

Publilia modesta aggregations are most abundant at a time 

when few honeydew producing scale or aphid species are 

present in Florida Canyon. Floral and extrafloral nectaries 

are also scarce in mid-September. In the absence of 

alternative carbohydrate resources the ants most likely 

harvest all the membracid honeydew they can while it is 

available. 

It has been suggested that selection has favored larger 

aggregation size to attract attending ants (Wood,1982c; 

McEvoy, 1979) and it can now be suggested that ants seek 

larger aggregations as a means to maximize net energy gain. 

By using the number of P^. modesta as an indicator of the 

quantity of honeydew available, this study has shown that 

the amount of honeydew available is positively correlated 



with the number of tending ants. In the case of Pj. modesta. 

surviving parent females may continue to oviposit from 

August through mid-September so that there is an overlap of 

instars at the larger aggregations. Smaller aggregations 

without parent females present do not have overlapping 

instars. Although the amount of honeydew available per unit 

time at a given aggregation could not be determined 

directly, the number of membracids present seemed to be a 

sufficient measure, particularly for smaller aggregations. 

Maximization of net energy gains via site fidelity has 

been suggested in two species of Formica and Camponotus 

noveboracensis with regard to the tending of particular 

aphid herds (Ebbers and Barrows, 1980). Ants were shown to 

tend only one or few of many groups of conspecific aphids on 

a particular plant for up to ten days. Ebbers and Barrows' 

study was based on observation only. My study supports their 

findings experimentally. Seventy-seven percent of the ants 

removed from membracid aggregations and placed at a point 

between the nest entrance and the aggregation site returned 

to their original aggregation. They did not wander about in 

random fashion in search of any aggregation. In all four 

experiments, ants were required to walk past plants hosting 

membracid aggregations in order to return to their original 

site. In many cases, ants were observed walking back to the 

area of the nest entrance but in most cases they did not 
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enter the nest. These individuals walked from the nest back 

in the direction of the original aggregation site and 

generally returned to the same host from which they were 

removed. Reorienting from the nest entrance suggests that 

site fidelity may be closely linked with directional 

fidelity as described by Wehner (1987). Wehner found that in 

two species of desert ants, foragers continue to search in 

the same sector over a period of days, weeks, and in some 

cases over their entire lifetime. Wehner (1987) has 

suggested that ants will continue to forage in the direction 

of the preceeding trip whenever a foraging run has been 

successful. Further, the probability that an ant will 

abandon a direction decreases proportionately with the 

number of previously successful trips. Directional fidelity 

is more likely to "trap" a forager in a rich resource site 

than a poor one. 

Site fidelity may also be related to task fixation as 

described by Sudd and Franks (1987). These authors suggest 

that the presence of a stimulus that encourages a particular 

activity combined with a constant opportunity to perform 

that activity results in an unbroken cycle of positive 

feedback or task fixation. In the case of membracid tending, 

a minimum quantity of honeydew per unit time may be the 

stimulus encouraging tending activity. The opportunity to 

perform tending tasks continues as long as the aggregation 



persists. However, as different ants may have different 

minimum harvesting thresholds, the point at which an 

individual chooses to abandon an aggregation probably 

differs from that of other tending ants. 

The absence of site fidelity in ants transferred from 

one aggregation to another suggests that ants are probably 

not using specific membracid aggregations as cues to find 

their hosts. However, the fact that half the ants recovered 

were found with their original aggregations suggests that 

some phenomenon is at work. Ants were just as likely to 

switch from large to small agregations as from small to 

large. Abandonment of larger aggregations suggests that 

factors other than honeydew quantity may be involved in 

maintaining site fidelity. Although the total number of ants 

at a test aggregation were kept constant, an ant from a 

small aggregation would suddenly be in contact with more of 

her sisters per unit time at a large test aggregation. An 

awareness of the number of other ants at the aggregation 

site combined with the memory of the most recent rate of 

honeydew collection may have resulted in abandonment of 

large aggregations. In other words, ants may initially 

anticipate a rate of honeydew collection based on the number 

of ants at the site rather than the number of membracids. 

Naturally occuring melezitose is found only in honeydew 

of homopterans (Kiss, 1981) and has been found to be the 
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preferred food of Lasius niaer (Duckett, 1974). Preference 

tests showed melezitose to be a favored resource of 

Mvrmecocvstus mendax through September 1989. In resource 

fidelity tests, ants that fed from melezitose had a higher 

rate of return before baits were switched than ants that fed 

from fructose or protein. It appears that melezitose acts as 

a stimulus that encourages recruitment of colonymates and a 

high rate of return to the resource site. High rates of 

return probably reinforce site fidelity. 

If search strategies are purely a function of the last 

resource a forager has harvested, we might expect 

individuals that feed initially from protein baits to 

exhibit random search patterns and individuals that feed 

from sugars to exhibit site fidelity. Data from the resource 

fidelity control performed at the nest suggest that the 

majority of workers maintain site fidelity regardless of the 

resource harvested. However, approximately one-third of the 

marked ants recovered in this test switched from one sugar 

to another even though the placement of sugars remained the 

same. Switching by some workers -and not others suggests that 

different individuals may be predisposed to exhibit a 

particular search strategy irrespective of the resource 

harvested. 

Resource fidelity experiments at the nest do suggest that 

the majority of ants fixate on a particular resource and 
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will search for that resource in a new locale even in the 

presence of another resource deemed acceptable by 

colonymates. Thus site fidelity is maintained only in the 

presence of the resource first harvested. Resource fidelity 

experiments near Pj. modesta aggregations also suggest 

resource fixation in membracid-tending ants. Marked ants 

from membracid aggregations that fed at baits fed only from 

melezitose. Further, as melezitose was virtually the only 

resource accepted by unmarked ants far from the nest, it can 

be suggested that the majority of ants in the field not yet 

associated with an aggregation are actively looking for one, 

i.e. searching for a melezitose source. 

Summary 

Mvrmecocvstus mendax maintains a mutualistic 

relationship with Publilia modesta from late August through 

early October. Workers that tend aggregations of L. modesta 

make up a behaviorally distinct subcaste by maintaining both 

resource and site fidelity. When removed from an aggregation 

and placed at a point between the nest and the original 

Site, membracid-tending ants consistently return to their 

original aggregation site. In addition, the few membracid-

tenders that abandon their aggregations to feed on baits 

feed only on melezitose, an important component of honeydew. 

The number of tending JL mendax at an aggregation is 



positively correlated with the number of membracids. The 

number of tending M^. mendax per membracid increases as the 

season progresses, suggesting that late membracid instars 

produce more honeydew per nymph than early instars. 
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Figure 1: Phenology of Publilia modesta 
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Figure 2: St icky Trap Data 
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Figure 3a-e: Ovarian Development in Publilia modesta 

e 
Dissections of females from: a) late July, feeding on 
Ambrosia: b). early May, feeding on pine; c) mid-June, 
feeding on pine. Ovarian development begins with elongation 
of ovarioles d) late June, feeding on pine. Ovarian 
development continues with yolk deposition; e) late July, 
held on pine. Ovarioles elongate and degenerating. 

x=developed eggs o=undeveloped ovarioles s=spermatheca 
p=lateral processes l=lipid filled organ 
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Figure 4a: Number of Aggregations found 
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Figure 5: Headwidths of Tending Ants 
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Figure 6: Headwidths of Workers 
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Figure 7: Number of Ants per Membracid 
September 10 to September 30 1988 
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Figure 9: Site Fidelity of seven 
Membracid-tending Ants 8/27/89 
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Figure 10: Site Fidelity of fourteen 

Membracid-tending Ants 8/27/89 
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Figure 11: Site Fidelity of eleven 
Membracid-tending Ants from Two Hosts 
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Figure 12: Site Fidelity of twelve 
Membracid-tending Ants from Two Hosts 
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Figure 13: Site Fidel i ty of f i f teen 
Membracid —tending Ants 
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Figure 14: Food Preference Test at the Nest 
September 2, 1 989 
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Figure 15: Food Preference at the Nest 
September 9, 1 989 
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Figure 16: Resource Fidelity at the Nest 
September 2, 1989 
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Figure 17: Resource Fidelity at the Nest 
September 23, 1989 
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Figure 18: Placement of Baits Around a Mvrmecocvstus mendax 
Nest Entrance for Resource Fidelity and 

Preference Tests 1989 
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Figure 19: Resource Fidelity 
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Table 1: Host Choice of Publilia modesta along 
a Mountain Gradient July-August 1990 

3800' 

Hvmenothrix wislizenii x 

Ambrosia confertiflora x 

Viquiera annua 

Viquiera lonqifolia 

Viquiera dentata 

Cosmos parviflorus 

4100' 4500' 7120' 8250» 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Total number of 
colonies found/ >100 >100 0 3 0 
1 km transect 

VO 
o 



Table 2: Pronotal color change and the onset of ovarian development 

Date N 

5/6 26 
5/28 14 
6/10 10 
6/25 10 
7/24 11 
10/7 7 
11/3 7 

freq. of pronotal 
color 

Beige Green 
humeral 

1.0 
0.21 

1.0 
1.0 

0.43 
0 . 6 0  

Green 
all 

0.36 
0.40 
1.0 
1.0 

freq. of ovarian 
development 

none 

1.0 
0.93 

1.0 
1.0 

elongate 

0.07 
1.0 

freq. 
with 
sperm 

yolk eggs stored 
deposition 

0.92 
1.0 
1.0 

1.0 1.0 
1.0 1.0 

0 
0 

VO 
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Table 3: Resource Fidelity of Membracid-tending 
Mvrmecocvstus mendax 

Numbers of ants in baits after 2 hours 

9/3 

9/17 

Marked 

Unmarked 

Marked 

Unmarked 

Melezitose 
4 

17 

3 

6 

Fructose 
x 

X 

0 

1 

Protein 
0 

0 

x 

x 

Binomial probability analysis that all seven marked ants 
would feed only from melezitose by chance (p=0.035) 
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APPENDIX 

ORIGINAL PHOTOS FOR FIGURES 3A-3E 

Figure 3a: Dissection of female taken from Ambrosia 
confetiflora in late July. Well developed eggs are present. 
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Figure 3b: Dissection of female taken from Pondeosa pine in 
early May. No ovarian development although sperm is stored 
in spermatheca. 
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Figure 3c: Dissection of female taken from Pondeosa pine in 
mid-June. Ovarian development begins with the elongation of 
ovarioles. At this time, pronotal color begins to change 
from beige to green. 
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Figure 3d: Dissections of a female taken from Ponderosa pine 
in late June. Ovarian development continues with yolk 
deposition. 
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Figure 3e: Dissection of female held on Ponderosa pine 
through late July. Ovarioles are elongate as in late June, 
but tissues are degenerating. 
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